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500Executive Coaching Sessions
This executive coaching package will be helpful to any business professional in
understanding their leadership style and to be more effective with their teams, their
boss and their organization. Your winning bid includes 6 one-on-one sessions with
Brett Seamons, of Seamons Leadership. Brett has 20 years experience developing
executive talent in companies of all sizes and is based in Milwaukee. Take it from
someone who has seen first-hand what Seamons Leadership can do for your company:
“Brett developed a “winning formula” within my company and his executive
coaching was aligned with this formula. With a clear assessment of my personal
leadership style and the “winning formula”, Brett’s coaching has made a positive
impact to my professional development”. – Rob Whitney, MacLean-Fogg Component
Solutions.
Priceless Donor(s): Seamons Leadership

501 Microsoft Surface Pro 4
It's a tablet, it's a laptop, no, it's a Microsoft Surface Book. Powered by Windows 10,
the Microsoft Surface Pro 4 turns from a tablet into a full powered laptop while
running all of your desktop software. With a detachable keyboard, this 2-in-1 Surface
Book is easy to use and very portable. Features 512 GB, 16GB RAM.
Value: $ 1,800 Donor(s): CDW Corporation

502 Beautiful Skin Gift Basket
Enjoy a fresh more youthful look with a Custom Laser Treatment with skin care
treatment plan from theSpa@Plastic Surgery Associates. You will receive a
complimentary consultation and a treatment plan specific to your skin needs. Also
included is a Grapefruit Soy candle for you to enjoy fresh scents at home too.
Value: $ 1,500 Donor(s): Dr Thomas Korkos and Dr Christopher of theSpa@PSA/ Plastic
Surgery Associates

503 Legends Naga John Hardy Black And Blue Cuff
Artisan-crafted in Bali since 1975. Through powerful design, dramatic detail and
inspiring meaning, John Hardy jewelry collections represent the pinnacle of
craftsmanship and quality. From their Legends Collection, the Naga was inspired by
the mythical water dragon that protects the ocean’s pearl. Wear facing inward to be
bestowed with love and abundance, or outward for protection.
Value: $ 895 Donor(s): Treiber & Straub Jewelers

504 Lieblang Brown Leather Spring/Fall Jacket
This women's black leather jacket is so versatile! For the summer zip out the inner
lining for a lightweight coat. And once fall arrives wear with the lining to keep warm.
The detachable hood features fur trim. Zip it up or just use the chic buckles when
you're in a rush. Size L
Value: $ 699 Donor(s): Lieblang Leather

505 A Year of Flowers
Flowers are a gift that everyone enjoys. Receive a fresh bouquet of flowers each month
for an entire year! This package includes a monthly wrapped bouquet of seasonal
flowers delivered within the Milwaukee Metro area. Expires: 5/20/2017. (Bouquets can
also be picked up at the Belle Fiori downtown Milwaukee location)
Value: $ 600 Donor(s): Belle Fiori Ltd

506 Longchamp Le Foul City Tote Bag
Golden logo-etched hardware brands a scratch-resistant, pebbled-leather tote that
holds up against daily use. This Black leather handbag from the Paris designed
Longchamp brand features Royal blue trim. An open spacious interior is ideal for
storing all of your work and daytime essentials, making it perfect for the office while
still being polished enough for an evening out.
Value: $ 595 Donor(s): Faye's

507 Aspen Medical New You Gift Package
The specialists of the Aspen Medical Aesthetics and Laser Clinic in Mequon will consult
with you on any skin treatment you are considering. This package includes 10 units of
Xeomin or Dysport (similar to Botox), microdermabrasion and $300 off any package
over $500. New clients only.
Value: $ 555 Donor(s): Aspen Medical Aesthetics & Laser Clinic

508 Blue Diamond Rhythm of Love Pendant And Earrings
Just the beating of your heart will cause the diamonds to flutter in this Rhythm of Love
Pendant. Featuring stunning blue diamonds in a sterling silver drop pendant. This is
truly an amazing diamond collection where the diamond never stops moving! It dances
inside the setting and from every angle light is reflected creating a dazzling show of
sparkle and scintillation. The Ti Sento Milano Silver earrings will go with everything.
Wear the small hoops alone or with the included ball charms featuring dazzling cubic
zirconia stones. An added bonus: the earrings and charms are Rhodium plated sterling
silver so they have a brighter finish and won't tarnish!
Value: $ 584 Donor(s): The Jewelry Center

509 Arctic Raccoon Aviator with Cognac Lambskin
Whether it’s a fashion-forward cap or a luxury fur hat, Crown Cap delivers
unparalleled quality and service. This Arctic Aviator Hat features raccoon fur trim
with Cognac lambskin and double d-ring chin strap. Size M. Prepare your head for the
next winter early with this warm, well crafted hat.
Value: $ 450 Donor(s): CROWNCAP

510 Brighten up with Botox
Enhance your natural beauty with this gift from Flawless Face Aesthetics, LLC in
Milwaukee. The gift certificate is for 20 units of botox for your choice of treatment area.
(Expires 5/20/2017)
Value: $ 280 Donor(s): Flawless Face Aesthetics, LLC

511 Lela Boutique Shopping Party
Get your friends together for a boutique shopping party. Up to twenty people are
invited to your own personal private shopping party. Everyone will enjoy 20% off of
their purchases. (Expires 4/11/17)
Value: $ 250 Donor(s): Lela Boutique

512 Harley-Davidson Black Leather Purse
This classic black leather purse, can go from day to night. The clean lines feature
silver accents and the Harley-Davidson logo. Whether your at the office or out with
friends this purse is perfect for everything!
Value: $ 240 Donor(s): House of Harley-Davidson

513 Lieblang Black Leather Cape
Add a touch of leather to your summer wardrobe. This mesh cape features leather
roses and leather circle detailing along the edges. You can even wear it to next years
Black-N-Blue Ball! Size L
Value: $ 219 Donor(s): Lieblang Leather

514 Stella and Dot Pave Sphinx Accessory Set
This perfect everyday wallet converts into a fabulous crossbody bag. Black vegan
leather features gold accents. Use as a clutch, wallet or crossbody! Paired with a pave
sphinx cuff with shiny gold this set makes a huge statement. The matching pave ring is
bold yet everyday appropriate, fits sizes 7-9.
Value: $ 197 Donor(s): Julie Lutz - Stella & Dot

515 Custom Laura Ingalls Pearl Necklace
Laura Ingalls is a designer with a passion for great jewelry that is eye catching and
unique. This custom made pearl necklace features silver accent beads and hardware
with deep brown leather cords. A beautiful piece that can be dressed up or become part
of your regular everyday wardrobe.
Value: $ 300 Donor(s): Laura Ingalls

516 Stella And Dot Turquoise Jewelry Set
Stand out this summer with this turquoise jewelry set. The necklace features 3 strands
of semi-precious turquoise stones accented by delicate shiny gold. Wear together or
separate! A pre-stacked ring features matching semi-precious turquoise and gold,
adjustable for sizes 7-9. Finish the look with the hand-beaded wrap bracelet on
genuine leather with aqua and neutral stones.
Value: $ 187 Donor(s): Julie Lutz - Stella & Dot

517 Stella and Dot Tote and Scarf
This crisp modern tote features custom designed perforation and includes a pouch
perfect for your keys and phone. Black with Gold hardware makes it great for
everyday use. Paired with a black and cream geometric tribal print scarf to complete
your look.
Value: $ 207 Donor(s): Julie Lutz - Stella & Dot

518 Anton's Spa Massage and Facial
Is there really a better way to relax? Enjoy a one-hour massage and a one-hour
signature facial at Anton's Salon and Spa. You'll be able to relax while the expert goes
to work from head to toe.
Value: $ 180 Donor(s): Anton's Salon Mspa

519 Hair Care Gift Basket
Care for your hair with this gift basket stuffed with salon goodies. Joico Shampoo and
Conditioner, an Andis convertible hair waver, straightener and curling iron, and a gift
certificate good for a service or product purchase at Aqua Salon & Spa in Oak Creek.
Value: $ 230 Donor(s): Aqua Salon and Spa, Friend of MDA, Salon a' Bella

521 Stella and Dot Pave Chevron Silver Jewelry Set
Bling yourself out with this Stella and Dot jewelry set. The handset miro pave chevron
ring is adjustable for sizes 7-9. Wrap bracelet with soft genuine lambskin is band
embroidered with silver plate, hematite and crystals. Necklace is genuine leather
backed pendant with embroidered sparkle detail, vintage silver accents and soft fringe.
Necklace length 30"
Value: $ 167 Donor(s): Julie Lutz - Stella & Dot

522 Scents and Silk Intimate Apparel Gift Set
Perfume and lingerie, what could be better? As a gift for someone special, or a treat for
yourself. Enjoy a 3.4 fl oz bottle of Simply Belle perfume and shop for some sexy or
sweet lingerie with a $100 gift certificate to Allure Intimate Apparel (Stop by the display
to smell the perfume from a sample bottle).
Value: $ 160 Donor(s): Allure Intimate Apparel, Steve and Valerie Jaske

523 Stella and Dot Crossbody bag and Stud Earrings
This versatile crossbody bag with grey sueded perf and softly distressed metallic vegan
leather will go with everything. Converts from full cross body to fold-over clutch in a
snap. Add the included silver double sided stud earrings to your look. They can be
worn as structural pyramid or reversed to show pave sparkle!
Value: $ 137 Donor(s): Julie Lutz - Stella & Dot

524 Stella and Dot Stackable Bracelets and Necklace
This gilded Stella and Dot arrow bracelet is aimed right at your heart. Paired with the
adjustable Radiance coil bracelet and a beautiful Relic pendant necklace it will definitely
hit the mark. Bracelets in silver plated brass. Necklace features amix of handbeaded,
semi-precious hematite and mixed metal beads. Necklace length 34"
Value: $ 157 Donor(s): Julie Lutz - Stella & Dot

525 Silver and Gold Statement Accessory Set
Every girl dreams in silver and gold. This stylish collar Necklace from the Silpada KR
Collection makes a statement all its own. It sits just right on your neckline, and pairs
as perfectly with a tailored blazer as it does with a cocktail dress. Be sure to rock it
with the included quilted patterned silver tote bag to complete your oh-so-chic look.
Value: $ 149 Donor(s): Mary Becker - Silpada Consultant, Karen D Patrick

526 Danceworks Fitness And Relaxation
This certificate is good for 6 adult dance or fitness classes at Danceworks downtown
Milwaukee studio. From Ballet to Zumba, Barre classes and everything in between,
Danceworks offers a great variety of classes each week. Whatever your style or level,
whether beginner or advanced, Danceworks welcomes every kind of dancer! Once
you've worked up a sweat head over to Float Milwaukee for a relaxing 60-minute float
session.
Value: $ 159 Donor(s): Danceworks, Float Milwaukee

527 Craig Berns Salon and Spa Gift Certificates
Pamper yourself at the Craig Berns Salon Spa in Delafield with a complimentary
haircut and style, a 45 min. massage or facial, $25 manicure or pedicure gift
certificate, and 15% off Aveda products.
Value: $ 140 Donor(s): Craig Berns Salon Spa

528 Relaxing Spa Gift Basket
Take home this spa gift basket stuffed with Aveda products including: foot relief lotion,
hand relief lotion, shampoo, conditioner and a wet brush. Your feet and hair will thank
you. Bring yourself out of the winter blues with gift certificates for a revitalizing facial
and a relaxing massage at Paulina Esthetics Boutique. While you are relaxing enjoy
some decadence with a Godiva assorted chocolate box and a bottle of Veuve Clicquot
champagne!
Value: $ 305 Donor(s): Friend of MDA, Paulina Esthetics Boutique, Spargo Salon and

529 Spring Accessory Shopping Package
Bring the bright colors of the coast to your neckline with this statement Necklace from
the KR Collection. With three tiers of Brass and a horizontal Turquoise Pendant, this
Necklace layers well with short Necklaces and pairs perfectly with whites and brights
for a resort-ready look. Paired with a spring scarf, a $10 gift certificate to TLC
Casuals boutique and a $25 gift certificate to Miss Olivias Line you can personalize a
complete look. (Miss Olivias Line Certificate Expires 2/13/17)
Value: $ 134 Donor(s): Mary Becker - Silpada Consultant, Miss Olivia's Line, TLC

530 Lynn and Company Salon Spa Day
Give your muscles a break and beautify your look with this spa day at Lynn & Co.
Salon. Indulge with gift certificates for a one-hour Swedish massage, a manicure and
pedicure and 4 haircuts with styling by Crystal. (No Excchange In Services)
Value: $ 288 Donor(s): Lynn & Company

531 Silpada Pounded Silver Jewelry Set
This three-tiered Necklace from the Sterling Silver Collection takes your style to the
next level. Each tier features something different—a textured Sterling Silver piece on
top, a simple one in the middle, and a patterned strand on the bottom. Rock it with a
flowy blouse and wide-legged jeans for an updated 70's look. The matching Sterling
Silver link bracelet should definitely be invited to your arm party. Featuring an ontrend chevron pattern, this adjustable piece is easy to wear with both prints and solids.
Value: $ 218 Donor(s): Mary Becker - Silpada Consultant

532 Star Wars Package (May The Force Be With You)
The Force is strong with this package. The whole family will enjoy the Star Wars trivia
games, Darth Vader backpack, Lego Star Wars books, puzzle pack, Darth Vader
grilling apron, R2-D2 USB charger, Storm Trooper string lights, light sabers, Star
Wars: The Force Awakens Blu-Ray DVD and much more. Everything is bursting out
of the Star Wars branded chest.
Value: $ 228 Donor(s): Susie Buerger, Susan Jaske and Dan Driscoll, MDA Black-N-Blue
Ball Auction Committee, MDA Black-N-Blue Ball Auction Committee, James and
Connie Reeves

533 Bronze Optical Package
Score some stylish new specs and see more clearly with this package from Bronze
Optical. Including an $80 gift card, eye glass case in leopard print, and eye glass
accessories.
Value: $ 100 Donor(s): Bronze Optical

534 Essential Oils And Yoga Classes
The DoTerra collection of single essential oils represents the finest aromatic extracts
available in the world today. Each oil provides the living essence of its source, gently
distilled from plants that are nurtured and carefully harvested throughout the world.
The trio beginners kit will introduce you to the benefits essential oils provide. Keep with
the natural theme and practice your OM with a $50 gift certificate from YogAsylum
towards yoga classes. We've even included a yoga mat and tote bag filled with goodies
from Harbor Athletic Club.
Value: $ 175 Donor(s): Amanda Silich, DoTerra Wellness Advocate, Friend of MDA,
YogAsylum

535 Float Milwaukee 5 Floats Package
Research shows that the effects of a float session are equivalent to 8 hours of deep
sleep, making it one of the most efficient and comprehensive relaxation techniques
available. Try out this newest relaxation method with a gift certificate for five 60-minute
sessions at Float Milwaukee.
Value: $ 325 Donor(s): Float Milwaukee

537 North Shore Money Jar
We can't tell you how much is in it, but who wouldn't like to buy this jar full of cash?
We can say this, it's more than $200 but less than $1,000,000!
???? Donor(s): North Shore Bank

538 Orangetheory Fitness Membership
Get ready for the most effective workout you have ever experienced. The intensity is
based on your heart rate, so Orangetheory Fitness is for anyone - whether you are new
to fitness or a professional athlete. Each class is different, and every session is
energetic. The results? More energy, visible toning and extra calories burned. They
call it the "Orange Effect," and it is the x-factor to a totally new you. Enjoy a one month
membership to Orangetheory fitness, with branded workout gear: a t-shirt, water
bottle and towel. (Expires 5/1/2017)
Value: $ 130 Donor(s): Orangetheory

539 Koss BT540i Wireless Bluetooth Headphones
Featuring state of the art bluetooth hardware and software integrated with aptX codec
technology, the Koss BT540i is the most advanced Bluetooth headphone designed and
engineered by the wireless headphone pioneer, Koss Corporation. Stay connected
using the built-in dual microphones which work in sync to reduce background noise.
Powerful personal listening you can take anywhere!
Value: $ 200 Donor(s): Koss Corporation

540 Fitbit Alta in Black
Motivation is your best accessory with this fitness wristband built with all-day activity,
auto sleep and SmartTrack. The Fitbit Alta helps you stay active throughout the day by
giving you friendly reminders to move and celebrating when you do. The newest
addition to the Fitbit line the Alta is a winning fitness tracker with solid style.
Value: $ 130 Donor(s): Tailored Label Products

541 Allen Edmonds Gift Certificate
Selecting your next pair of high-quality dress or casual shoes just got easier with this
$250 gift certificate valid for shoes or accessories from any Allen Edmonds store or
outlet.
Value: $ 250 Donor(s): Allen Edmonds Corporation

542 Wisconsin Athletic Club 90 Days of Fitness
Gave up on your New Years resolution already? Don't worry about it, the Wisconsin
Athletic Club has you covered and will get you ready for summer in no-time. Enjoy 90
Days of Fitness at any of the WAC's locations.
Value: $ 430 Donor(s): Wisconsin Athletic Club

543 Koss JBL Mash Up Tech Package
The Pro4S Studio Headphone is specifically crafted for professionals who use
headphones every day to create the world's greatest music. That just means they
provide fantastic sound even for the average user. The included Trip wireless speaker
features bluetooth streaming, supports Siri, Google Now, is travel size and can attach
to the visor in your car with up to 8 hours of use before needing a charge.
Value: $ 250 Donor(s): Harman-Becker Automotive, Koss Corporation

544 Put A Little Irish In Your Weekend
Everyone's Irish on St. Patricks Day. Relive the fun holiday with this gift basket. You
get 4 bottles of Irish spirits: Jameson Whiskey, 2 Gingers Whiskey and 2 bottles of
Ryan's Irish style cream liquor and a mustache flask set. Don't forget to stop by
Milwaukee's Irish Fest at the Henry Maier festival grounds August 13-16th with the
included 4 admission tickets.
Value: $ 163 Donor(s): Friend of MDA, Lyndsey Malek, Roundy's Supermarkets

545 Koss Bluetooth Technology Package
Small enough to fit in a pocket and weighing just 0.36 lbs, the BTS1 Wireless bluetooth
speaker is designed specifically for portability and on-the-go use. Its lightweight design
is accentuated by its minimalistic properties which make it incredibly compact and
perfect for travel. Paired with the Koss BT540i wireless headphones. Featuring state of
the art bluetooth hardware and software integrated with aptX codec technology, the
Koss BT540i is the most advanced bluetooth headphone designed.
Value: $ 260 Donor(s): Koss Corporation

546 Synergy Strategic Fitness Personal Training
Whether you're looking to bulk up or slim down, Synergy Strategic Fitness will help
you finally achieve your goal. This package is good for a full health assessment and
three 60-minute personal training sessions at their Mequon location. (must be
redeemed within 6-months of purchase)
Value: $ 200 Donor(s): Synergy Strategic Fitness

547 Electric Toothbrush and Whitening Package
Brighten your smile with a gift certificate for complimentary teeth whitening from Stone
Ridge Dental. Keep that smile bright and white at home with the Oral B Smart-Series
electric rechargeable toothbrush, floss, Crest tooth paste, mouthwash and an extra
toothbrush head.
Value: $ 350 Donor(s): Stone Ridge Dental-Dr. Matthew Smith

548 Taste The Rainbow
Start stockpiling your favorite flavors: The Jelly Belly Candy Co. warehouse and store
are leaving the Badger State for good. What a great gift for that Jelly Belly lovin' friend
or spouse! Wash down the candy with the included fruity flavored liquors: Salty
Caramel Apple UV, Hangar One Raspberry Vodka, Phillips Blackberry Brandy and
SKY Peach Vodka.
Value: $ 150 Donor(s): Jelly Belly Candy Company, Roundy's Supermarkets

549 Martinizing Dry Cleaning Gift Certificate
Keep your business best looking Sharp! This $200 gift certificate to Martinizing Dry
cleaning can be used at any of their Southeastern Wisconsin locations. They are a fullservice cleaner providing the finest quality dry cleaning and shirt laundry services.
Also, your one stop for garment care which includes alterations and mending, leather
cleaning, fur cleaning.
Value: $ 200 Donor(s): Martinizing Dry Cleaning

550 Graded Silver, American Eagle Coins
Add these two treasures to your coin collection: Graded MS69 American Silver Eagle
2010 and 2011 coins. Each contain one troy ounce of silver. The wooden display box
they come in has room for 2 more coins so you can continue to grow your collection.
Value: $ 75 Donor(s): Derzon Coins

551 South of the Border Tequila Package
Head to Mexico with this tequila gift basket. Filled with: Herradura Reposado and
Silver tequila bottles, Dulceatte Agave Nectar, 2 margarita glasses, a cutting board, a
lime holder and Pier 1 accessories.
Value: $ 135 Donor(s): Friend of MDA

552 Wiley X Sunglasses
In 1987, Wiley X, Inc. began its quest to become a world leader in the research,
development and marketing of protective eyewear and gloves for military, law
enforcement and civilian markets. Born on the battlefield by developing unparalleled
relationships with U.S. Armed Forces and elite Special Forces units, Wiley X remains a
standard issue item with many of these freedom protectors. Treat yourself to a pair of
Wiley X Sunglasses from Eye Candy in Delafield. Your eyes deserve the best.
Value: $ 130 Donor(s): Eye Candy

553 Spoil Your Pup Gift Bowl
Spoil the pups in your life with this gift bowl filled with certificates for doggie goodies.
An Animal Motel $25 gift certificate, a $25 gift certificate for boarding at Puppy
Playground (Expires 8/31/16) and a certificate for a wash and tooth brushing service
at Community Bark's Bayside or Bayview locations (Expires 7/31/16) and puppy toys.
Value: $ 100 Donor(s): Animal Motel, Community Bark Dog Wash & Groom, Puppy
Playground

554 The Cigar Aficionado
This Nat Sherman Gift Basket is perfect for the Cigar Aficionado in your life. Including
several Nat Sherman assortments of premium hand rolled cigars, an ashtray and a
carrying case.
Value: $ 270 Donor(s): Nat Sherman, Inc.

555 Smart Dressed Man
Look smart, think smart. Stop into Mark Berman and Son for a new look with the
$100 gift certificate. Once you look the part, keep up to date on the latest in business
news with a one-year subscription to the Milwaukee Business Journal.
Value: $ 212 Donor(s): Mark Berman & Son, Milwaukee Business Journal

556 Beef Jerky Shopping Spree
Something to sink your teeth into. The Beef Jerky Outlet has WALL-TO-WALL
JERKY… OVER TWO HUNDRED VARIETIES of jerky from mild to wild! They also
have gourmet popcorn, fruits, veggies, a full range of barbecue sauces, make-yourown jerky kits, hot sauces and sweet treats for all ages. This package includes three
$100 gift certificates to the Beef Jerky Outlet where you can pick out your favorites.
Value: $ 300 Donor(s): The Beef Jerky Outlet

557 Spoil Your Dad This Fathers Day
With fathers day just around the corner, treat your dad with this package. Head over
to Sprecher's Restaurant and Pub for a Father's Day brunch for 4. Then stop in The
Men's Room Barber Shop for some guy bonding with gift certificates for a traditional,
classic 7 towel straight razor wet-shave and a haircut that includes barber
consultation, shampoo & condition, haircut, and style.
Value: $ 179 Donor(s): Sprecher Restaurant & Pub, The Men's Room Barber Shop

558 The Perfect Shirt And Tie
You'll never feel better than in a perfectly fit shirt and you'll look like a million bucks!
Select one, two-ply shirt fabric and a tie to match. This custom shirt will be made to
your specification by Tom James Co.'s tailors.
Value: $ 350 Donor(s): Tom James Co.

559 Florsheim Shoes Gift Cards
The Florsheim Shoe brand features time-honored styles, colors and textures with a
new, fresh perspective. Florsheim takes pride in staying ahead of the latest trends and
finding new ways to reinvent their products with new colors, designs, and detailing.
Upgrade your shoe wardrobe with a $400 gift certificate from Florsheim.
Value: $ 400 Donor(s): Weyco Group Inc.

560 Spa Paw and Tail $100 gift certificate
Spa Paw & Tail is the ultimate pet vacation destination. Whether your pet is staying
with them for the day, the week or the month they offer only 5 star accommodations.
Your pet will experience a selection of room types from standard to VIP, 4 Indoor play
areas, a climate controlled atmosphere, soothing music piped throughout the resort, a
meticulously clean environment, 2 comfy movie lounges, full spa and salon plus tuck in
ice cream treats. Come and visit 21,000 square feet of pure pet luxury. Package
includes a $100 gift certificate for boarding services.
Value: $ 100 Donor(s): Spa Paw and Tail

561 JBL Sound Package
Whether you're listening to music or on a phone call the JBL trip speaker has you
covered. The exclusive voice cancellation technology allows for crystal clear sound that
will break through background noise. Trip is designed to be portable and has a
battery life of up to 8 hours. Complete your listening experience with the included JBL
J46BT in-ear headphones. Bluetooth technology allows you to keep the music pumping
wherever you go.
Value: $ 220 Donor(s): Harman-Becker Automotive

562 Bogs Footwear Gift Card
Bogs waterproof footwear is built from durable rubber and leather to keep you dry.
Shop their high-quality stylish boots and shoes with this $200 gift certificate. Their line
covers men, women, kids and baby so you're covered no matter who is due for a new
pair of shoes!
Value: $ 200 Donor(s): Weyco Group Inc.

563 Craft Cocktail Package
Mixing the right cocktail has become a form of art. Get in the craft cocktail game with
this gift basket stuffed with: moscow mule glasses, sipping stones, 2 specialty cocktail
glasses, bitters, agave nectar, and various bottes of spirits.
Value: $ 200 Donor(s): Jenna and Ramsey Renno

564 Girls Day Out in the North Shore
Enjoy a ladies day out in the North Shore with Sunday brunch for two at Newport
Shores. Then head to Glaze Pottery where two more friends can join and all 4 ladies
can create their own glass fused pendant necklace (Expires 11/20/16). After all the fun
head over to the Highland House Restaurant for dinner with the included $50 gift
certificate.
Value: $ 130 Donor(s): Glaze Pottery, Highland House, Newport Shores

